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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
A "Work Shop.

Vrnnr fo»»mor Vio e olmAtf
iuiiiivi ii^Vj[UVUb aiuiww

constant.need of a work shop. It
ufey not be a separate building; a place
at one side of the carriage room will
answer. There should be a good-sized
bench, with a vise at one end, a place
for using the planes, of which there
should be at least two kinds provided.
A shaving bench, with a drawingknife,is an essential featnrc of a wellstockedwork shop; and saws, chisels,
bit-stock and bits, hatchet, files, screwdrivers,wrenches, etc., should all be
at hand. For work in metal, punches,
cold chisel, anvil, etc., are all needed.
A soldering iron is important, and also
a few needles and awls, for doing the
necessary mending of the harness. By
those provided with a work shop or
worK room, many u iniuv u»v iuu.\ uc

turned to good account. A well
equipped work shop will do much to
make the boys more interested in farm
work, and teud strongly to keep them
at home when they might be templed
to go to the village or elsewhere..Ex.

Management of the Department of Agriculture.
From various communications to the

press it is very" evident that CommissionerColman is very much discontentedwilh the management of the
Department of Agriculture by his
predecessor, and there certainly appears
to be considerable cause for this discontent.The appropriation for seeds
amounted to $100,000, and of this liberalsum only §32 remained in the
treasury on May 1. The head of the
division had made a. detailed estimate
of ait expenditure of S70.900 for seeds.
which wonld leave $30,000 to pay for |
packing and distributing them, bnt -o
anxious were the old authorities to
expend air the "money, that they laid
out $$2,000 for seeds, so that now
there are several kinds on band in large
quantities, but not a cent can be foaud
for their distribution. No system.
certainly no honestly economical system.wasfollowed in purchasing seeds.
For example, 1,700 bushels of sorghum

, seed were bought in this city at prices
ranging from $2.3-5 to $2.95 per bushel,
while 300 bushels of the same variety
were obtained in the "West for $1.00 a

bushel, and it could be had readily for
25 cents a bushel in Nebraska. Old
and common seeds appear to have been
bought in large quantities at extravagantprices, while no means were left
even for packing them for distribution.
The whole of the $50,000 appropriated
for making experiments in the manufactureof sugar from corn-stalks and sorghum,wasexpendedfor the pay ofextra
clerks recommended by friends of the
Commissioner, although the employees
were so numerous that they had little
to do, and ten of the best paid of them
are known to have absolutely no work
for some time, never even visitiug
the Department except once a day.
The late,-management of the Depart-mentis"prettypertain to be fully in-f
vesrfgated, and- all the WashingtoncorresDondentsagree that the affairs
therein had reached a more scandalous
condition than could be found in any

/ other Department of the Government.

Barbed Wire Fence Warfare.
A very important decision was renderedlast Tuesday at Des Moine,

Iowa, by Judge Brewer, of the United
States,Circuit Court with regard to the
validity ofthe G1idden patent on the
manufacture of barbed wire fence.
Thi9 patent was granted on May 12,
1874. Shortly afterwards it was surrendered,and a reissue was allowed
on February 9, 3876, covering every
form of sharp-pointed metal or wire
fence for the purpose of inflicting
wounds on animals and preventing

- them from passing the line ofthe ience.
vmecna Kornnor Koon
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contested, iVwas affirmed in November
1880, by Judges Blodgett and Drcmmond,of the United States Circnlt
Court at Chicago. An opposite decisionwas rendered by Judge Treat,
at St. Louis, in June, 1883. He de

; clared the {reissue invalid, because the
claims in it were so much broader
than those in the orignal patent, that
It was for an "entirely different invention,"and that Glidden "was fully
of the fact." The case has been before
the' Unifed States Circuit Court in
Iowa for about two years, and the
decision just rendered sustains the
validity of the Glidden patent, and
holds that it was infringed by the

"

Farmers* Protective Association, of
Iowa, and J. E. Rhodes, manufacturersat Grinnell. In. the telegrams
announcing the decision, the impressionis conveyed that it affects the

- manufacture of wire fence in all parts
of the country. This is erroneous, as
its effects are confined within the
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court which
rendered the decision. At preseut,
therefore,"" anyone making, seeling or

usiug barbecl-wire fence made by the
Glidden process, within the jurisdictionof the~<?6urts which supported the
patent* at Chicago and Des jMoines,
would be liable to prosecution for
infringement; but it is quite permissibleto make it withiu the jurisdiction
of the Conrt that denied ihe validity
of the Glidden patent, at St. Louis.
The case has been appealed to the
United States Supreme Court; |bnt it
will be at least years yet, before' it can

be reached in that overtasked tribunal.
Wheat Outlook.

It was fully expected that should the
threatening war clouds across the Atlanticbe swept aside, the prices of
wheat, which had advanced rapidly at
the.prospect of war, would recede at
Iwst fri thf starting nomL The sun of
peace has dissipated flie war clouds
that perturbed Europe, aud at. present
the outlook Is good for eithera lengthy
truce or a brief peace between Russia
and Great Britain % vet prices liave
fallen off only a.trifle in any markets,
while tbey have actually advanced in
some. This is not dne to anticipations
of a renewal of warlike demonstrationsbetween the Lion and the Bear,
although' this'is still quite possible;
nor to confidence iu the inevitableness
of a conflict between the two for
supremacy in Southern Asia, for
although such a conflict is certain, it is
now hardly Kkely to take place soon

enough to affect the prices of the ;last
or the next harvest; the stiffness in
pcice^i^ due almost entirely tOcUie
TiKfJtitudt^oFreports predicting a great
shortage in the next wheat crop.
' Reports of crops, official and private,
were never more numerous, and all
coincide in the opinion that there will
be a great shortage in winter wheat,
as compared with the crops of the last
few years. State agricultural bureau
reports put the total winter wheat crop
as low as $200,000,000, or even 190,000,000bushels, the estimate of the
.Department of Agriculture being 240,000,000bushels against 360,000,000
bushels in 1884. About two-thirds of
the decrease is attributed to a falling
off in the acreage, while the other!
third is ascribed to winter-killing1, the
Hessian fly, etc. Estimates of the total J
Wheat crop vary from 300,000,000 to
^420,000,000 bushels, the May report of
" tbe* Department of Agriculture csti-j
* matingthe probable yield at 897,000,000or^00,00O,000 bushels, as compared
with 5IS,000,000 in 1SS4. From a care- I

^ fal comparison of a multitude of re-

ports of all sorts from all parts of the
country, we are at pre.^nt inclined to j
put the probable shortage in winter
wheat at about 140,000,000 bnshcls as i

compared with last year. Reports |
from the spring wheat section are a

t-rifle conflicting; but it seems not un- j

,

I 1 »

likely that the spring wheat production
will be abont the same as last year.
150,000,000 bashels.

An E«say on Butter-MakincButteris the mature fruit of the
full-blown cow. It is the greatest

i:<u rni. .n.*-
Ciiui c uk inc. x lie wn tvuo uvvj
neither does she spin; yet I say onto
yon that Solomon in all his glory could
not beat her on hard made or rather
milk-maid butter. This subtle joke I
have repaired and newly upholstered
for use during the winter.
Butter comes from the cow in a

liquid state. It is quite a trick to win
her confidence so that she will yield it
to a perfect stranger. I once sought to
woo the lacteal fluid from the milkretortof a large speckle cow to whom
I was a comparative stranger. She
wasn't one of those blooded cows that
look as though they had been cut out
of a sheet of paper with a pair of
scissors. She was a low cow, with
coarsc instincts, born in obscurity.?
Her brow was low, but she wore her

tail high, aud was haughty.On, so

haughtv! The young man who had
v.:.1 .u. -,:n.
uiuicjlu U14UUCM tun A. 1ikjui tuia

cow desired one evening to hie him
away to a neighboring village, where
he might trip the light bombastic toe
till the wee sum'[hours went; anent the
taw\ (Quotation from a poet who
was a poor speller.) He wanted mc
to milk his large, speckled, Plebian
cow; and I said I would. The movementwas ccrtainlv ill advised. I undertookto do as I had agreed, but
failed. From the moment I entered
her stall and made a commonplace
reniark to her I knew our acquaintance
would not lead to a warm attachment...
Somehow, I felt constrained aud uneasyin her society from the moment
we met until loving friends pulled me
oot through the stable window and
brocgfat me back to consciousness. I
shall never undertake to milk a strange
cow again until the sign is right.
So far, tfic^g~c has not been right.

a cow ;:but I should

a^creain. Cream ls-tfiebead
of-the -milk. Milk is k:iowiras dry
and e-s-fiwSlCTf. ^ A eeood milkman will
always a&'you whether you.want your
milk wfe^r-bafcberwise,"
An tiS5?tswifl-digger nairied Gradv

told me-a^it goingover intOrSda the rn

ludiaitaafconeiiwei-to di^a wel! for a
mart .Witlmm was
sa«t ta W'y&Fp' dfOse; ..He was the
most^t^^Vman in Indiana. His
wife usecPtb'skhntlte tnilk on one side,
and then turn it over and skiru the
bobbles off. It was & constant strugglebetween Withum and his wife to
see which would be the meaner.
The first day that Grady was there

they had a round ball of butter, about
as big as a lemon and as hard as Pharaoh'sheart. The butter-knife had a
handle that wotrid turn even* time any
one tried to get a lick.at the butter, and
the little round ball would flop over
on the other side and smile. Now and
then, a hired man would reach over
with his own knife? and 'make a slash
at it, but, confident of its own
strength, would tip over with a dull
mua, ana me man wouia neave a sign
and give it up. Then another farm
hand would make a wild dash at it,
bat burst into tears and quit. Finally
Grady, who had watched this performanceseveral days, jabbed his fork
down through the middle of the yellowchunk and successfully cut it in two.
In the centre was a small solid wooden
toy. "There," said Grady, "I've
found out what the blamed thing is
wound on, anyhow.".BUI in
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Another Cancer.

About three years ago there appearedon my right breast three lard lumps
which srave me almost intolerable nain.
They continued to grow, and finally
developed in what the doctors called
cancer of the breast. In a short time
I found my strength gone and myconstitution" a total wreck. From "a
robust woman I was reduced to a

helpless invalid. Several of the best
physicians of Atlanta treated me for
cancer, but without improving my
condition the least, and finally agreeingthat they could nothing more for
me. The cancer by this time was

eating out my very life, and for five
months I was a helpless, bedridden
creatnre About one year ago, at the
suggestion of a friend, I commenced
the use of Switt's Specific. The first
influence of the medicine was to increasethe discharge, but after a month
or more I began to improve, and this
wonderful medicine has brought back
mv health again. I now do all "my
own house-work, I am perfectly free
from pain and feel like a new person
altogether. I cannot feel too grateful
for this wonderful recovery, for I am
satisfied if it had not been "for Swift's
Specific I wonld have teen in my
grave to-day. I most cheerfully recommendit to all those who are suffering
with this fearful disease.

Mrs. Jane Clemoxs.
Atlanta, Ga., April 16, 1885.
Treatise ou Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free.
Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,Ga. *

PostoSfice Inspectors.
On Wednesda> the Postmaster Generalappointed twenty-two postoffice

inspectors, for the probationary term
of six months. Among these appointeesis Col. E. B. Treutlen, of
South Carolina. They were -selected
from 601 applicants of those best
recommended. The Postmaster Generalselected 201 to whom circulars
were sent inviting them to answer a
number of questions as to their occupations,antecedents and other matters.
Tr> tKic 1 fi-> fl nctvpr-s iva»*a TP-

ceived and 115 of the persons making
satisfactory replies were invited to
appear for examination in Washington,on days set for the examination.
Ninety-one persons presented themselves,and as a result of the competitiontwenty-two appointments were
made.

Like as Old Creaky Window Shutter.
That is {be way a man's rhumatic

joints sometimes are. "Hinges old,
rusty, and worn, and badly need oiK
ing." The tronble is in the blood. A
man who is of any account is worth
repairing. The repairing can be done
by means of 'Brown's Jron Bitters.
That enriches and parities the blood,
drives out the pains, and works completerestoration. Thousands testify
to it from happy experience. Mr. U.
H. Huntley, 918 Jiorth Sixteenth St.,
St. Louis, says: "I used Brown's Iron
Bitters for rheumatism general debilty
and prostration, with the best results."*

Bis Elephant.
Daring the performance of a circus

at Lapeer, Mich., last Wednesday, a

large elephant became iufuriated and
turned upon eight thousand persons
assembled under the canvass. He tore
up the seats, smashed the furniture and
made havoc generally. Women fainted,children screamed, b<J*s ftlimbed
trees, and a general stampede-followed.
The enraged elephant, after cleaning
ont ihe canvass, made a break for the
woods nearby, and mired himself in a

swamp. After much difficulty he was
extricated, bat five bullets were shot
into his hide to tame him. Amid the
panic numbers of limbs were broken
and much property lost aud damaged*
No fatalities.

THE WHIPPING POST.

Fifteen Lashes in Sixteen Seconds for Wile-

Beatmc.xce *irsr >vnne .vian runisnea

under tbo Maryland Law.

(From tlte Baltimore San.)
The whipping-post stood in the main

hall of the jail, facing eastward. War-
een Morrison ordered.Frank Pyers to
be brought out for punishment Pyers
had beeu sentenced to six months in
jail and fifteen lashes for brutally
beating his wife last January. He was
the first white man punished under the
Maryland law of 1882.
Deputy Warden Shea conducted the

prisoner from cell 106, which is on the
third tier. Pyers was dressed In dark
trousers, shoes and a woollen shirt.
He is a short, thick-set fellow, with
brown mnstache and hair, and coarse
features. He came from behind the
prison bars with a steady step and a
sullen but determined manner. He
pulled off his woollen shirt without
nvKihifinA' nAiMfrtncjnee onrl ii*olL,A/i nn

iJisi v vuouoof auu >vamv/U um

to the whipping-post and planted his
feet firmly upon the platform, and
then glanced at the twenty or thirty
persons who were in the hall.
Warden Morrison motioned with his

hand for Pyers to get in position, and
he obeyed promptly, stretching out his
arms to be fastened to the crossbeam
of the post. Deputies Edwards and
Rasseil secured his arms and legs with
steel shackles. The shackles around
his legs pressed against him so tight
that he asked them loosened. and
Warden Morrison told Deputy Edwardsto grant his request. When all
the shackles were fastened Pyers could
not budge.
As soon as everything was.in readinessWarden Morrison said, "Come on

Mr. Sheriff," and Sheriff Airev pulled
off his blue sack coat and walked towardthe whipping-post quickly. His
line \vP7*f> r"lr>AP<l his nifltmoi*

showed that nothing but a strict sense
of duty could have induced hiui to
undertake so disagreeable a task. He
turned and nodded to Depnty Sheriff
Thurlow, who immediately drew out
from under his waistcoat a thin, stiff"
rawhide three feet long.
^ "Count aloud as I lay it on," the
sheriff said to Thurlow, and then
raised the cowhide aloft, and with his
long arm brought it down on Pyer's
back with a swishing sound. "One!"
cried Thurlow, and the moment the
whip was lifted for the second lash a
red mark appeared across Pyer's back,
and the blood beneath looked as if it
would burst out. "Two! three!" exclaimedThurlow, and at the third
swipe Pyers winced. The muscles in
his arms began to swell and his teeth
came together with a grinding noise,
but not a word or cry did he utter.
The other twelve followed rapidly,
each leaving its red mark, bat noue
drawing blood except the last two,
which lapped the shoulders and tore
the flesh from which the blood trickled.

It took just sixteen seconds to give
the fifteen lashes. Had the sheriff, by
going slower, been less merciful it is
likely that Pyers could not have stood
the punishment without fainting. As
it was the pain was so intense that
when he was unfastened the flesh on
his arms and breast and back quivered
his eyes w ere boodshot, and his face
plainly indicated that though he had
nerved himself to bear a great deal, the
agony was more than he expected. But
he did not whimper. On the contrary
he tried to sneer or smile as he was
putting on his shirt, but as it came in
contact with his raw back the sneer
and smile faded away. Dr. S. V.
Hoopraa* followed him to his cell, and
\vuu anuui miu jauuauuui u\ieu 10 it;llevehis snfFering. "Thai's a d. hard
punishment for a white man, doctor,"
he said, and a6 he spoke tears came in
his eyes, caused by the relaxation of
his nervous system and probably by
the realization of his degradation. He
spent the rest of the day sitting in his
cell in a dazed, half stupid condition.
The whipping-post rests upon a platform,and is about six feet six inches

high and ten inches broad by seven
deep, with a circular head. It is Tshaped.The arms slide on steel gearingto enable them to be adjusted to
the height of the tallest man. With a
short man like Fyers the arms were so
low that they formed a cross. The
steel shackles are at the ends of the
arms and at the base and half»wav the
centre of the upright post.

All the prisoners were confined to
their cells during the punishment,
including Henry A. Meyers, who was
recentlv sentenced to twenty lashes.

io uaui) 11 wiuiicu, uuu win

not go through the ordeal with the
nerve shown by Pyers. Sheriff Airey
had purchased several cowhides, one
of which was as thick as an ordinary
cane. He did not use this thick one
because he feared he might injure the
man permanently. The thick one
might have done more injnrv, but the
thin one had more acute pain in it.
The sheriff wili keep the cowhides and
label them.
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THE POSTOFFICES.

The Adjustment of the Salaries -Changes in
South Carolina.

(Corrcxpojidence of the Nern and Courier.)
Washington, D. C., Juue 22..The

First Assistant Postmaster General,
has concluded the second annual adjustmentof the salaries of the 2,358"
Presidential postmasters in the United
States on the basis of the sale of stamps
during the four quarters ending May
31, 1885. The first adjustment basi*
covered a period during six months of
which the three-cent stamp rate prevailed,and during the other six
months cf which the two-cent stamps
were in nse. The present readjnstmentis based upon the first whole
year of the two-cent stamp period, and
the fact that in only 134 Presidential
/iflh/ino f l->a -Toil Kol/iw tho <51 QAH
VUiUVv lUV Wivw AWi* i/vivu vuv ya.jvvw

requisite to keep the offices in ihe
upper list is looked upon as remarkablyencouraging" t<> the system. Ttie
South Carolina"offices held their own

very well, only two out of nineteen
being relegated trom the Presidential
to the fourth class. The old and the
new salaries are as follows:

Postofflce. Old Salaryfrom
Salary. July 1.

Aikeu $1,500 $1,500
Anderson..'.*..'.... 1,400 1,400
Beaufort.. 1,400 1,400
Camden ...s.«. l,300v 1,200
Charlestons A-..2. -3,200: -1 3,200
Chester % 1,400 1,400
Columbian.......... 2,500 - 2,500
Florence 1,200 1,200
Georgetown 1,100 1,100
Greenviie. 2,000 1,900
Marion* 1,100
Newberry 1,500 1,500
Orangeburg l,So0 1,300
Rock Hill 1,000 1,000
Spartanburg 1,800 1,700
Rnmlc? 1 finn 1 ."iOO
Union 1,000 - 1,000
Winnsborough 1,200 1,100
Yorkville* 1,000

*Relegated to the foarth class.
ft. 31. L.

A Little <xOld Was Spent.
Mr. Z. A. Clark, of Atlanta, Ga., in

speaking of $480.00 in gold, desires to sax
to the readers of this paper, that the whole
of the above amount was spent in a fruitlesseffort in finding relief from a terrible
Blood Poison affecting his body, limbs and
nose.presenting ugly running ulcers. He
is now'sound and well, having been curcd
by the most speedy and wonderful remedy
ot'or lukfAPa L*r>ATtm on/1 qtiv intftractod
Vx T VI WIV1V/ AI1VTT li| HiliU UliJ ill VV4

party who may need a Blood Purifier will
learn from him that three bottles of B. B. B.
restored his appetite, healed all ulcers, relievedhis kidneys, and added twenty-one
pounds to his weight in thirty days. *

CIBCO-AE UETX£R.

Joint Summer Sleeting of the State Agriculturaland Mechanical Society and the
State Grange.

Arrangements have been perfected
with the railroad authorities for free
passage for three delegates from each
county agricultural society or club to

toe ]omt summer meeting 01 mis

Society and of the State Grange, to be
held at Bennettsville, Marlboro county;
011 Wednesday, the 5th of August next.
Each county agricultural society is
invited and requested to berepresented
at the meeting. Where there is no
such county association, farmers' dub
or society, it is desired that steps for
such organization be taken at once;
that a meeting of citizens be called say
salcsday in July to select three delegatesto the summer meeting and:in^
form me at once of the names of delegatesso chosen, so that the necessary
arrangements may be made»for~transportationand homes assigned.
The name of each delegate with postofficeaddress should be plainly.written.;
These annual summer meetings are

becoming more -interesting, and arc

important factors, educationally and
otherwise, in connection with the an-

nual State Fair in developing bv experienceas well as observation the
varied resources of oar State. It is
hoped, therefore, that the meeting at
Bennettsville will be well: attended bv
all interested in the -cause of agricultureand thus give a farther impetus to
the efforts of our people in attaining
the highest round in the-ladder of
prosperity and Itappiness.
The Pee JDeascctioit-isdiUlcrkuown

to our Piedmont xje&pte,: and a visit^to
the county of the Sfatte--claiming, and
no doubt justly so, the credit of being
foremost iu cotton, culture;- with her
broad level fields, thrifty,population
and unbounded hospitality of her citizenswill insure to-the agriculturists of
our State a pleasant recreation from
their busy and trying experiences at
home and furnish them a delightful
impetus for the completion of their
t-!
moors.

We have the .assurance of a lull
delegation from our sister State,^Georgia,whose presence and the benefit of
their counsel will add still more to the
interesting occasion.
By order of the President.

Tiios. W. Hollowat, Secretary.
essayists and subjects.

Col. Thomas J. Moore, Spartanburg
.Tobacco, the kind to be grown on
the different soils of the State.

FI. B. Buist, Esq., Greenville.Grape
Culture and wine manufacture.

E. L. Rivers, Esq., James IslandBest'andmost economical method of
Drainage and Irrigation.

Washington A. Clark, Esq.,Columbia.ThoroughbredCattle.
Dr. P. E. Chazal, State Chemist,

Columbia.Fertilizers best suited to
the agricultural products 011 the differentsoils of our State.

subject for discussion.
The preparing audgrowing of winter

forage crops.
Thos. yv . Holloway,

Secretary S. A. & M. S. and S. G.
kobekt'e. lee. s

A British Soldier Shews his Respect and
Admiration.

Geri. Sir Frederick Roberts, who
during the last war in Afghanistan
forced his way to Cabul to avenge the
murder of Major Cavaguari and the
members of the British commission,
and who subsequently made the famous
march from Cabul "to Candahar and
relieved- the besieged British garrison
there by signally defeating the besiegingforce under Yakoub Khan, has
written a letter to the family of-Gen.
Lee in acknowledgment of the receipt
of a copy of the oration of Mr. John
\Y\ Daniel 011 the occasion of the inaugurationof the Lee mansoletrm at
Lexington. Gen. Roberts, in writing
from Madras to a member of the Lee
family, says:
"Like most Englishmen, I know that

your father was a man of whom any
nation might well be proud, but I
confess that I never thoroughly appreciatedhis noble character until I read
the stirring and pathetic address deliveredby Major Daniel. It is a very
remarkable oration, and worthy of the
nero m wnose nonor it was composed.
I think that no one can peruse Major
Daniel's speecli without a feeling 01
the deepest admirationHand respect for
the late Gen. Lee. It will always be a

regret to tne that I never had the
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with a mail who proved himself to be
a soldier, a statesman, a patriot and a

gentleman. It is pleasant to find how
well Gen. Lee's fellow-countrymen
seem to have understood his good
works, and I am sure it must oe a
source of deep gratification to his
family to know how genuine and
unanimous this feeling is."
He adds that although impossible

no,v, lie hopes some day to visit the
United States, and thai* he may then
see monument in the College Chapel at
Lexington, considering it, he says, "a
privilege to be able to show my "respect
ai.d admiration for one of the greatest
soldiers of any age.Lee ofVirginia."

COWBOYS AND INDIANS.

An Outbreak in Colorado, said to have
been Caused by the Killing of a ^Family
of Indians by Cowboys.
A special from Durango, Colorado,

says that a messenger from Dolores
Valley arrived there on Tuesday afternoonand states that the:Indiaus killed
a neighbor namea ixentaer, seriously
wou.ided his wife and burned his
house, barns, haystacks, etc. The
messenger confirms the report that
cowboys had killed six of a family of
Indians. One young buck who belongedto the same family was wounded,but escaped and came to the agency
at Ignacio and told his story, an~d immediatelytwo hundred and_,fifty warriorscame to the agency and demanded
revenge. Agent Stottslehner pacified
them by agreeing to go with twentyfiveof their number to Fort Lewis,
there to get an escort o'f soldiers and
then proceed to the scene of trouble,
investigate the whole affair and bring
back the bodies of their dead comrades.Accordingly the agent aud the
Indians passed through JDnraago, en
route to Fort Lewis. Another messengerarrived there Tuesday nTsrht bring-
ing a report that a party of Indians
met Joe Dougherty, brother of Capt.
Dougherty of the 22d Cavalry, nowstationedat Fort Lewis, while on his
way home near Mitchell Springs, killed
him and carried his wife into'captivity.
Capt. Perrine, who was In camp in the
Mentesnm "Valley with three companies,sent Capt. Dougerty with his
command to the scene of the murder.
It is stated that the commander of Fort
Lewis, heaiing of the action of Cagt.
Perrine, immediately sent a company
of cavalry to intercept*Capt. ©onghertv,fearing that he might lose his
judgment and seek revenge for the
death of his brother and the captivity
of his wife, who is a daughter of Mr.
Mitchell, of Mitchell Springs, with
whom Dougherty's children were stayingduring the absence of their parents.
There are many, conflicting stories as
to who commenced the trouble. The

rtl ft! rVN t Knf TTTOP
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while *011 the other hand the Indians
and their agent accuse the cowboys of
carrying out a threat to kill all" Indians
whom they find off a reservation.
Troops are arriving, and the Indians
will probably scatter and return to
their reservation.
(Later accounts state that the troubleis ended..Ed.)

THE NEWS OF THE STATE.

Some of the latest Sayings and Doings in i

Sooth Carolina.

.There is said to be a great deal of
sickness iu Marion county.
.Mr. W. H. Hendrix, of Edgefield *

county, has an airaond tree loaded with J
" t

iruii.

.A large bear has been seen recentlyin the neighborhood of lieevesville,
Colleton county.
.The Laugley cotton mills are still

runaing on full time, with a fair demandfor goods.
.Mr. Iiobert L. Davtuney has been

elected superintendent of the York
county poorhonse.
.The merchants in Rock Hill have

agreed to close their places of business
on the fourth of July.
.The president and directors of the

Anderson National Bank talk of start-
-ing a bs.uk at Abbeville. ^

.Mrs. J. G. Steedman, Jr., of Aiken j
county, lias between seventy-five and ,

a hundred "frying chickens." 5
. The Combahee Mounted Rifles of 1

Colleton county will have a celebration <
at nendersonvillc on July 7.1

1 .Some of the ladies in Aiken are <

getting up an entertainment for the <

benefit of the Baptist Church at that 1
place. J
.The town council and board of ]

health of Edgefield have made an inspectionot The sanitary condition of 1

the village. 1

.The town council ot "Walterboro .

have been petitioned to appropriate
enoush money to establish a hook and
ladder company. . J
.The town council of Abbeville set

out three hundred shade trees last year, j
One hundred and seventy-five of them j
are growing finely. i

.A petition has been forwarded to
the postmaster-general asking that the
postoffice at "VValterboro be made a

money order office. .
<

.It is proposed to hold a reunion of ''

the survivors of the 7th Regiment,
S. C. V., at the old Star Fort, near

< Ninety-Six, on August 15.
.The Baptists will commence a :

protracted meeting at Langley on the
first Sunday in July, with a sunrise
meeting and preaching ail day.
.The officers of the Greenwood,

Laareii9 and Spartanburg Railroad
expect to have trians running; into
Spartanburg by the last of August.

J ^ .At the recent Court in, Marion
Judge Hudson made an order permittingno one to occupy the seats iu the
bar but the lawyers and their clients.
.Mr. John W. Rykard, of Abbeville,has invented and patented an

automatic, car coupler and a fly fan
that speak-well for hina as au. inven!tor.
.George L. Holmes, of Charleston,

has been appointed Special Agent of
the Bureau of Labor, vic&} Win. L.
Trenbolm, who declined his appoint-
ment. j

\ -The Rev. Dennis O'Connell, a
former citizen of Fort Mill township,
iu York county, has been appointed
rector of the

*

American College at
-T» Tia 1
rtULUt:, jluuy.

.The University of Arkansas has
conferred the degree of doctor of
divinity ou the Rev. J. L. Martin,
formerly pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Abbeville, S. C.
.A gentleman in Aiken county real-

ized twenty-seven dollars from three
shipments of the ordinary plum in 1
Charleston market. His net profits
were about three dollars a bushel. j
.The Pee-Dee*Index says: "The

freight on 350 pounds of paper from
^Richmond to Marion costs $1.50,
while from Augusta to Marion, half
the distance, costs $4 on 428 pounds." !
.Miss Ann Bailey, of Aiken county,

was found dead in her bed on Saturday
morning, June 20. It is supposed she
died from heart disease. The verdict
of the jury was that she came to her i

death from natural causes. i

.The contract for famishing granite
for.the State House has been awarded
to the Westham Granite Company, of
Richmond, Ya..they being the lowest
bidders. It is stated that they will get
the stone from the quarries near Winnsboro.
.The GrauiteviUe Factory has stoppedwork for six weeks, commencing

on Monday last. The shut-down is
for the purpose of making repairs on

i the building. The male operatives
will be given other work to do, if they
desire it.
.The town council of Johnston,

Edgefield county, has recently passed
an ordinance imposing a tax of one
dcfllar on all dogs in the corporate
limits, aud requiring a license tax of
fiftycents a day from drummers who
visit that town.
.At a meeting of the Vestry of the

Cathedral Parish, of Charleston, last
week, it was decided to rebuild the
Roman Catholic Cathedral which was

* A- J* J
,Durnea 111 me great urs ui 1001, anu

then considered the finest ecclesiastical
' building in the1 South.

< .A colored boy named Wvatt Patterson,aged about seven years, who
-lived on the plantation of Mr. L. J.
Perry, in Lancaster county, was accidentallykilled 011 Monday, June 15,
by falling from a wagon and.having
the wheels pass over his body.
.A Biblg society has been organized

in Eancaster with sixty-nine members
and :the following named officers:
Major B. F. Miller, president; W. J.
Cunningham, Ira B. Jones and C. T.
Connors, vice-presideDts; D. A. Williams,secretary and treasurer.
.The town council of Lancaster

. have fined Col. J. D. Wylie five dollars
for sIkx *:»ig within the corporate limits
of the town aiKi Mr. P. L. Melton, of
Columbia, one* dollar for bitching bis
horse for a few seconds to the gate of
the village cemetery while he stepped
within to carry some ftowersi ; ;j
.On Wednesday, Jaoe 17, Aiken

county was generally visited by one of
the heaviest rains ever known in that
cnfltinii Thp sirppfa wpre ninninc '

Tivers arid' ihe -cotton- and corn "fields
around the town were covered with
water. Barick's Mill, how own;d by
W. S, Sizemore, was washed away.
Mr. Martin Holley and Mr. Barney
Glover had to cat their dams to save
their mill bnildings.
.Kobert Gordon was tried at Yorkville^lastweek, and acquitted.of cuttingthe throat; of Andrew Cureton,

colored, in 1880. Gordon returned
home after an absence of five years aiid
gave himself up under advice of Col.
W. B. Wilson, who made one of the
most powerful and eloquent speeches
of his life in behalf of the prisoner.
.Mr. J. T. Neilson, of Baltimore,

has been elected architect of the State
House, in the place of Mr. Niernsee, j
deceased. The new appointee is. said
to be an architect of ability and experience.He was with Mr. Niernsee on
the State House before the war. Mr.
G. T. Berg, the assistant architect,
has resigned.
.Joe Moore, a colored thief, was

arrested at Trenton, Edgefield county,
on June 19. He took to his legs when 1
the constable tried to arrest him, but
was .knocked down with a ligbtwood
knot and taken to Johnston and locked |
up in the calaboose. Daring the night
he set fire to the guardhoase, but the
ftames were discovered in time to gave
tne Dauumgv ne was sent w jan iw

thirty days for stealing. After he has
served odt his sentence he will be tried
for arson.

siSilg^slI% W&im

TROUBLE AT THJ5 CITADEU

i Serious Isaac between the Superintendentand the Cadets.The Matter Adjusted.
TKo P.nlnmhift ~RPutk!e-r nf Frirlftv

says: "From trustworthy sources we

regret to learn of a very serious conditionof things existing at the MiliaryAcademy iu Charleston. It seems
that Cadet Schirmer of Charleston was

recently promoted to be an officer of
the cadet cyrps on account of meritoriouscharacter, and as soon as the
>rder was promulgated a number ofthe;
jadets, embracing the large majority,
jpenlv refused to obey and respect the
newly appointed officer. Cadet Schirmer,it is said, is one of the most promisingof the corps, and has always bad
i fine record as a soldier and a gentieman,commanding the respcct of the
officers of the Academy during his
entire connection with the institution.
About.-a year or more ago, it becaa&e
liis duty to report two of bis fellows
for a serious charge of discipline, tor
jvhich they were subsequently, as w£
ire informed dismissed- IIi3 part in
Lhe affair, it is supposed, made him.
obnoxious to the large body of his
fellow-cadets, who, with the exception
5f tweuty or twenty-five have vfeorinsH'tflhooftd him. Notwithstanding
ihis, he has been so diligent and pro-'
Scient as to have won the appointment,the annonncement of which
was made the occasion for the rebellion
against the anthoritie» of the Academy
reported.
The Ntics and Courier gives the

following additional information:
"When Cadet Schirmer was made
Sergeant of the corps of Cadets thirteanof the twenty-eight officers of the
:orps sent in their resignations to the
Superintendent of the Academy. The
Superintendent refused to accept their
resignations. The officers then informedthe Superintendent that they
would continue to serve nutil the
matter could be laid before the Board
:>f Visitors. The Board met and after
a full investigation compromised the
matter in this way: The Cadet officers
bave withdrawn their lettors of resig
nation, and, at the instance of the
Executive Committee of the Board of
Visitor?, will prefer charges against
Cadet Schinner, who will be tried in
the regular way at the next meeting of
the Board of Visitors in July. There
has been considerable feeling among
the Cadets in regard to this matter. It
was stated on Thursday that the entire
corps of Cadets, with ouc exception,
had pledged themselves to sustain the
Cadet officers. The proper course has
been taken in the matter, however,
and it is expected that the trouble wil!
be settled in a manner that will be
satisfactory to all concerned."

.Edward II. Strobcl, who has been
appointed Secretary of the Legation to
Spain, is a native of Charleston and a

nephew of Mayor Courtenay. He is
about twenty-seven years of age aud a

graduate of Harvard College and the
Harvard Law School. He has been practicinglaw in New York city for the.
past two years. He has travelled extensivelyin Europe and is. an accomplishedlinguist.

.Bris Tompkins, a colored boy in
his fifteenth year, was accidentally shot
by another colored boy who was tamperingwith a pistol at Meeting Street,
Edgefield county, a few days ago. Bris
lived about thirty hours after he was
shot. He remained conscious until he
died, aud exonerated .the boy who shot
LJIlll UV \ in^i LUC> wtic \jmjr f&ajAisg,
and neither one of them knew the
pistol was loaded.

.The Massachusetts Republican
State Committee met last week and
decided to hold the State Convention
in Springfield' on Wednesday, September30.

mm

.The Russian government has issued
an order forbidding newspapers to
make any reference whatever to the
action ofRussia in the Afghan affair.

TUTTS
PILLS

as YEARS m USE.
Tfc* Grgstast-Scdical Triumph of th» Ago!

OVMDTAMQ AS A
00 I IIIr >vinw r«

TORPID LIVER.
JLoss ofappetite* Bowelscostive*Faia ta
the head, with & dnll ffMttio»l8llw
back part* Pain uder the ehoalderblade,Fallnesa after eatftnr. vrltb adl*>
inclinxtioatoexcrtioaof body orsaiBd.
Irritabilitydftemper* L*««plrlM»«ttk
afeeliBKofhaviasaoslected seme daty.
Weariness, Dizziness, FlatteringatUa
Heart, Dote before the eyee* Hasadayhe
ever the riiht eye* Kestleaeaeee* with
fltftl dreamo* Highlycolored Z7riss»oa4

CONSTIPATION*
Trms PttLSare especially adapteotolaeb cases* oae dose effects anch a<.

change offeelingastoastonish Shesaffercr.
They Increasethe Appetite.and cease the

body to Take ob Flesh*tatts tie system Is
nowrUhod, and by their Tonic Action oa
the MgMttvtOmwrlto«Bte»tootew

TUTT'S E2TRAGT SlfiSAPiHIUi
Benovates the body, malraB healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure bloodand hard moscJe;
tones the nervous system, invigorates tbe
brain, and imparts the rigor of manhood.
$1. Sold by druggists.
OFFICE 44 MurraySS.,Newlork,

WOMAN 11
I

Grace was in all her steps, Heaven
to tier eye,

In every gesture dignity and love!"

So appeared Mother Eve, and so

may shine her fair descendants,
with the exercise of common sense,
care and proper treatment. An
enormous number of female complaintsare .directly caused by disturbanceor suppression of the

Menstrualfunction. In tvery such
case that sterling and unfailing
specific. Bradfield's Female
Regulator, will effect relief ana
cure. ^

««

^ It is from the recipe of a most 2"
^ distinguished physician. It is com-g
« posed of strictly officinal ingredi-f?
g* ents, whose happy combination has r
jjj never been surpassed. It is pre- 5

pared with scientific skill from theg
m finest materials. It bears the palm[^

for constancy of strength, certainMty of effect, elegance of prepara-tjj2 tion, beauty of appearance and 3u
B relative cheapness. The testimony
H In its favor is genuine. It never
m fails when fairly tried.

«S Cartersville, Ga. §
M This will certify that two mem2bers of my immediate family, after'1*!
5 having suffered for many years
* from menstrual irregularity, andUgJhaving been treated without bene- **

fit by various medical doctors, were
at length cowpUtdy cured by one
bottle of Dr. J. Bradfield's Female
Regulator. Its effect in such cases
is truly wonderful, and well may
the remedy be called "Woman's
Best Friend."

Yours Respectftilly,
James W.'Straxge.

Send for our oookon the "Health
and Happiness of Woman.M Mailedfree.

Beadfield Regulator Co_
Atlanta, Ga.

J

HEALTH BBSiOEBS.

Anin A a& WHISKY HABITS cured
8 If fl 8 3 Sillat home without pain. BookUrfilliVlof particulars sent Free.VI IWITBr iTW00LlJEI^LD.,Aa«BU,G*.

t_ /

A QUESTION ABOUT ,

Browns Iron <

Bitters \
ANSWERED. I

Thoqoeet&ohitnobeUy been aafced tbacaads I
of tisui, ~Hcnr can Brown"* iron Bittert cure errecjWell.it doeeat. Batttd&«BCTa»*ay diinw1forwfcichaiepctaMftpTwniriimwooldprMoribeatO*
Phjeiriane recognize Iron u the beat Mtam
a«B3tJowwb to the profession, and inquiry of aay

WHMIIlUlB'
tbat there are notepwpeatto. at iron than at any

bim ntmfldHr'1 This shovi con-

ggsrSfctbatlron fa» a<Jn^k>dgM to bethe aost

haSSe^^mIitii5?25ti5^^^fotS<discor^
«y ofBECWX'SIEOXBITTERSnoparfectijiron nrrmfttniUoahad e-nr been fosnd.

SRSWrSiROBBITTERSSiS^ ,
hnerterTin, rr itmfnne mn^pntlnn «TT oth ~r Iron .

mcdlcine*<io.BROWN'SIRONBITTERS ,
cures Indigestion, Bllloasness, Weakness, ]
Dwpeptl*) Materla* CMHa ud Ferrer** ,
Tired Feelln#,Geaerall>ebility>P&i2 in the
8We» BaekorLtmb%Eea^iduudNeanI*
gfat.tosHthsns ifl.Iron is prescribed daily.
BROWN'SIROBBmiRS.^^ <
imnnte. lake aE other thorough medicines, it acta
lowly. .TThm taken by «*nt& fir«t fjmptoa of
beaeotja rmavadeaaqy. Themasclesthen become
lamer, toe <n*eeaoaanpn>ree,-Me Dcw*si*e«cava;
InyogxntfcaaflecttanranarnMranptdtodimriwd.
The eyes begin at onco to brighten; the »iin datrr.
np; hastthy eolor ocmes to ttu^^tQJg^DacTOoaa***.
lar. and if nnninff moth*, abondant eosteeanc#
is supplied fcr tb» child. Ueenemhcr Brown's Iron
Bitters is the ONLY iron medicine that is not in-

Jttriooa.rkytieiantaMiBruggiMUrteoMMndiL
The Genuine has Trad® Ksrk sad crossed red line*

on wrapper. TAKE NO OTHER.

A fQMAX:
[~brom the Atlanta Constitution.]

"My name is Mary Chapman, and I live ^
at the corner of Williams and Cox streets, ;J
Atlanta. I have been a dreadful ^sufferer )
frAi« c/*w\fn1o or»^ virrminar oQfrnor -QPTnfH-
lous ulcers for six years. Have been wait- 1
ed upon during tbe time by-seven Atlanta '

physicians, but tiify failedJ».cnre me. I t[also used various advertised remedies .

without the least benefit Wliile being
thus treated, I crew worse all the time.
Scrofulous swellings on both sides of my
neck.which became running, eating sores, !
affecting my throat, mouth-and aose. The i
eating sores on my neck were a. mass of
corruption almost down to the bones. My
throat became so much affected that I
could scarcely swallow, my food lodgingin
a portion of my throat I lost my appetite
entirely, lost my flesh, and was reduced to. '

60 pounds weight.being a mere skeleton.
My whole system became terribly poisoned
and in a fearful condition. In this conditionI commenced the use of B. B. B., and
found great relief in the first bottle.
"When I had used five bottles my health

LDtU Il&UUU jwpiuvtru Uiat l/lic uiv^vto wut .

all healed, tlie swelling subsided, my appetitereturned, my skin became active,
my strength returned, and I gained 44
pounds of flesh. I am now healthy, fat
and hearty, and am able to do as much
work as any woman, and feel as happy as
a lark."

KIDNEY COMPLAINT
For over six years I have been a temble

sufferer from a troublesome kidney complaintfor the relief of which I; have spent
over $250 without benefit, and most noted
so-called remedies proving failures. The
use of one single bottle of B. B. B. has
been marvelous, giving more relief than all
other treatment combined. It is a quick
cure, while others, if they cure at all, are. j

in the distant future.
C. H. ROBERTS,

T AiA 4.1 i.~ YI7w..V»o
O UUC4* ft dkd »f Ol Jtvo.

loetaiD View Hotel.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE EESOET.

*

The All Sealing Mineral Springs,

Gaston County, Nobth Gxkolina.

TX7E TAKE. PLEASURE K M-.
fT" nouncing to our friends arid the '

t>nW!« «,. «lw» WTW rrrkTVr. lmiMmns
yuuilV lrXI4J TV UVAjyu

are now <>pen few the accommodation of
gnests. The buildings are larger, more
substantial, better arranged and located
(THAN THOSE DESTROYED BY FIRE H
LAST SEASON..) where a good dry atmospherecan be had, overlooking the spring*
and valley, wbich will prove a benefit to' <j
the invalid and .pleasure seeker. The accommodat'onsand comforts wQI be found
superior to these offered heretofore and
will compare favorably with other first-;;
class resorts. The waters of the All HeatingMineral Springs are well known to
cure Dyspepsia and all, diseases of the
digestive organs, Gravel, Diabetes and
Kidney affections, Scrofulous and Syphiliticcomplaints,. White Swelling and skis
diseases generally.All persons afflicted with Lung troubles, ;
find great relief here from the
Climate and the Use of the Waters. :

The Springs are beautifully located, on !
the Richmond and Danville Railroad in the !
Piedmont Belt of mountains, and at the J
base of Crowder*s Mountain, being four
mifes east of King's. Mountain, six miles j
West of Gasionia, and two-miles south, -of J
the Atlanta and Charlotte Railroad known ;
as the Richmond and Danville Line. AQ
persons wishing to find a pleasant and
comfortable place, in whieh to- pass a few
weeks for health or pleasure, can do ho
better than to erive the climate and waters
of All Healing Mineral Spring* a trial
For testimonials, Circular, terms, etc.,

address.
CQZZEJTS & -THOMAS, -

Ali/Healixg P. O.
Gaston County, North Carolina.

June 6 V.

IS! the complaint concerning our cook*,
which never seem ^.lessen as toe

years .go by,baton toe contrary seems .to «

swell in'volume, we wtonder thafcithas not
occurred to many of those who find the
complaint unavoidable that they have one.

way of remedying matters a -good deal in ]
+KA.- lAinn "Ko'rww 'i n fltilf Tlflnf. i

,vnu uttuuj. Axii wywfv ****** «».j

three times a day, with a. ^HOMECOMFORT"WROUGHT IRON COOKING
RANGE in the kitchen, js all that !s requiredto prepare the most substantial
meal without fatigue. These celebrated
Ganges are sold only from wagons by our
authorized- salesmen, new making headquartersat Winnsfcoro, S~ C. ;;

Yours truly,
WROUGHT IRON RANGE<XX,

May 19-3m St Louis, Mo.

^ AIR/IM" E;R S I
WE offer you the celebrated Peterkin
Cotton Seed at $1.50 per busheL It will
give forty per cent of lint, and-equal-the

yieldin seed, cotton of any other variety.
We are agents for the Deering Binders,

tiucio MiU VUV * HV'HIW i >wr,p

Corbin and Acme Harrows, Farquhar CottonPlanters, Iron Aze Cultivators, Saw
Mills, Engines, Gins, Presses, Plows, Etc.
. Bepairs for Champion and Buckeye Machinesand for Watt Plows. Write to us.

McMASTER & GIBBES,.'
Mar4L6m Columbia, S. C, >,

>, 0i
"

it >:w> .v- i

ffiB

JfEW ADVEBTISEMEyifiB. 3

PAR®; III
Br A TB T5 A TSA 41

£>jzis$jn.sm
fhe best, cleanest and most economical jZeK r'Iresslng, Never fans to restore th* yocs^H?»3or to gray Mir. This elegant aresslnBwK. *

1preferred by those who ha*e u»e4 It, ioWMw
.

*
airllar article, oa account of its sp^MBBF
jleaallneas aad purity. It contains mateJHV>nly that are beneficial to tha sc&lj ant hal9B

k Pure Family Medicine That nJk
Intoxicates. 1

If you are -wasting away £rom age, dtsslgdBP* / .1jr any disease or weakness and require a stir /"- -4vSalant take PARKER'S TONIC at once. It wfH 4RHinvigorate and build you up Irom the first d<J*;<'
5ut will never lntoxlcate. It has saved bafc }Ireds or lives, it may save youfs.

mscox & co., §J163 William Street, Sew YorlU;
wc. ana 51 sues, zi an dealers in meoicii*

Great saving in buying: dollar size. >w

WEL18'

ire you falling, try Wells' Health iientwevlBfjpure, clean, wholesome.

?or Brain, Jtaves, Stomach, Liver' Kidneys]®
Langs,

in unequalled lnvigorant. Cures DyspepslajWHeadache, Fever. Ague. Chills, Debility US
and weakness. Wm

Nice to take, true merit, unequalled foraW
rorpid Liver and Night Sweats. Nervous Weak-M
aess.. Malaria, J-eanness. Sexual Decline. $:.o0 jfflHper bottle, sSx ior $5.00, at Druggists. '

The Wonderful SoMMtlnCsuanption,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Sore or jj|right Chest, Weak Lanes, Hoarseness, Sere fl
rhroat. Loss of Voice. Catarrhal. Throat Affec-
uuu9, wuvim- m>r«iin(.irr>ii*uitg aai iTouoiesomeCoughs.

E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, ST. J./TJ. S. A.
JU2e*i4lXW

rWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS CASH and
TEN DOLLARS per month,

Or FIFTY DOLLARS CASH andFIFTY ; 9
DOLLARS every six months,

WILL BUY A GOOD TOAITO ! 1

Brgaas feom $24Uo
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SHORT TIMEI '

> ;^
EVFRY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED

FOR SEC YEARS!

0" Send for Circulars and save 25 pei
eant by buying, of the

Columbia Music lease. j
5. W. TRUMP, Manager,

12G MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C. ,

1ST Agents wanted.

N, ~W. TRUMP,
.DF.AT.F.ft TV.

FANCY MILLINERY, NOTIONS,
12$ IIABC ST. , Columbia, S. C.

;
__

Tbe only exclusive dealer in the City. ^Q|
Goods sold at New York prices.. |
Feb4L6ra *V

Charlotte, Colombia & Augusta S. S

SCHEDULEINEFFECT 3£AY 10,1885,
IO .Eastern Standard Time. " \JM

G0IK&H0BT5i
NO. 33, iLi.IL ASD KJC?RXSS.

Leave Augusta .9.05 a. m.
Leave W. C.db. A. Junction..'.. .LIS p. m. ~ ^8
Arrive at Columbia. .:...;.1.22p.-m, /
Leave Columbia,. ? ..L32p. m.Leave Killian's .1.58 p. .m.
Leave Biythewood . 2.l3p.m
Leave Riageway .2.34 p.m.,
Leave Simpson.'s 2.47p»m.
Leave Winnsboro. .3.02p. m.
Lieaye wmieuaK... ........v-ssp. in.

_ -. ( $Leave Woodward'*. 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock: . ...3.50p. m.
Leave Cornwall's. . ,>. .3.58 p. m. .-'"JLeave Chester. ..4.17 p. m.-t
Leave Lewis'. '. .. . .4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's '. 4.40 p. ».-J|Leave Rock HilL 5.01 p. m.

'

/ /r&
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, 4n.
Leave Pineville .'. '.. 5.40 p. m..r^SArrive at Charlotte. .-6.10 p. m.\Arrive at StatesvUle. 9.35 p. m.
No.. 19, Way Freight, Passenger Coach . "HAttached, Ihtiiy, except Sundays.
Leave Colombia ..1.55 p. m.
LeaveWinnsbom. 5.25 p. m.
Leave Chester...... ......8.20p. m. ' Jwt
Airive at Charlotte 12.45 a. m. ' . gj

GOING SOUTH.
SO. 52, 5IAIL JLND ZXFK58S. v j

Leave £tatesville 7.45 a. m.
Leave Charlotte ...1.00 p.m.

"

Leave Pineville 1.27; p. m.
Leave FortSOIL *

Leave Rock Hill .<72.02 p.
Leave Smith's ......... 2.22 p. m. Vt -.jj|
Leave Lewis' 2*30 p m.
Leave Chester. 2.H p. m.
Leave Cornwall's ...3.05p.m.
Leave Blackstock.. ..3.12 p.m. .

Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak . 3.30 p. m.

r TIT!.O *q-w «r,j
L/eave vr-ii.mauu.ru. .....o,wp. w,jLeave Simpson's ........ ,.4.03 p.«.
Leave"Ridgeway 4.16p. m.
Leave Blythewood 4.32 p. m. mILeave Haitian's.... ..,..,4.49 p. m
Arrive at Columbia -5.15j>. m..W
LeaveColumbia.. .....5.25p. in. ; .

Leave W. C. Jb'JL Junction.. .5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.
No. 20, Way Freight Passenger Coack

* Attached; Daily, except Sundays. _

Leave Charlotte .9.45-p.m.I
Leave Chester .1.50 a.
Leave Winnsboro 5.25 a. m.
Ajrive at Columbia 8.20a. m.
CMin*ction-is now made at Chester (by :

v ;L
*0m<? *«> <in/l MS fi*r T .1 n/voohir »n/1 ?v*f
moiu.1 t*au wy i.w. Ajgjmytwjrot «uu iuw;i- ^

mediate points on C. & C. R. R., and for
ill poiiits on C. & L. R R. as far as New-<M
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